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NEWSLETTER

Welcome to the May '23 edition of the 
B2 Newsletter, which includes a curated
collection of B2 news, insights and 
updates. This edition is packed with 
valuable information and exciting 
announcements.

Keep reading to learn more about what 
B2 has in store. 
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My Account Portal 
and Online 

Quotes
New Enhancements for 

b2ps.com 

At B2, we are constantly striving to provide you with the best possible service and we're 
making it easier to purchase our products with the launch of two new features on our 
website: The My Account portal and online quotes!

1. My Account: Your Personal Hub for Convenience and Control
With the new My Account feature, you now have the ability to manage your contact
information, billing and shipping preferences, and view your complete order history.

To experience this exciting new feature, create a new account on our website, if you 
haven't done so already. If you have any questions or need assistance, please
reach out to marketing@b2ps.com.

2. Online Quotes: Streamlining Your Request for Quotes
We are thrilled to introduce that we have eliminated the inefficient process of back and forth 
email communication to request quotes and are introducing Online Quote generation - 
providing our clients with a self-service ability to create instant quotes online and at any 
time. This new feature is accessible by request only and can be accessed in the My 
Account portal. B2 online quotes will save you time while streamlining your purchasing 
experiences. To activate online quotes, please create an account in the My Account portal 
on our website and contact us to request this feature be turned on in your account. 

Contact Us
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New Touchless Test 
Suite Packaging

Premium packaging that goes 
beyond the norm

We are excited to unveil the all-new packaging design for the B2 Touchless Test Suite. Our 
team has worked to create a packaging that reflects the cutting-edge technology and 

exceptional functionality of the B2 Touchless Test Suite. 
Inside the smart new packaging, each component is organized in compartments. The 
components fit snugly into custom-molded sections, preventing any movement during 
transit. 
Learn more about the B2 Touchless Test Suite and enjoy this new look for yourself! 

Learn More

Client Appreciation Day
We're grateful for YOU!

At B2, we believe that our clients are the backbone of our success. Without your loyalty 
and continued support, we wouldn't be where we are today. That's why we are thrilled to 
celebrate Client Appreciation Day and take this opportunity to express our heartfelt 
gratitude. To celebrate this day and show our appreciation, please take advantage of the 
following discounts*:

10% off our Touchless Test Suite using code TTS10% at checkout in the B2 Store
A free 1-day PaytestLab workshop when booked during the promotional period. 

*Promotional items must be purchased/booked between May 19-26, 2023.

https://b2ps.com/contact-us/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8r_YA8m7vOw_BDCfrD7kzSEvg_D2Li14tsEiMCW--8So6S-nTI6X-9Aaq1h4_ORAI7SGVr
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PaytestLab
Automated Payment Testing Solutions

B2 is excited to introduce the launch of PaytestLab, a comprehensive payment testing service
using state-of-the-art automation tools to help our clients achieve their testing requirements. 
Including all the essential components to get your payment test automation up and running, like 
robots, cloud-based software platforms and expert consultants, PaytestLab will improve your 
testing efficiency, reduce costs and enhance the quality of your software.

Partner with PaytestLab to build a test automation solution uniquely configured to your 
organization's specific needs. Learn more on our website or contact us to discuss options. 

Learn More Contact Us

www.b2ps.com

B2 Payment Solutions Inc., 2233 Argentia Road, Suite 401, Mississauga, Ontario L5N 2X7,

Canada, 416-730-9827
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